The aim of this work is to simulate transmission data for different beam geometry and material composition in order to evaluate the effect of these parameters on transmission curves. The simulations are focused on outgoing spectra for shielding barriers used in PET facilities. The behavior of the transmission was evaluated as a function of the shielding material composition and thickness using Geant4 Monte Carlo code, version 9.2 p 03.The application was benchmarked for barited mortar and compared to The American Association of Physicists in Medicine (AAPM) data for lead. Their influence on the transmission curves as well the study of the influence of the shielding material composition and beam geometry on the outgoing spectra were performed. Characteristics of transmitted spectra, such as shape, average energy and Half-Value Layer (HVL), were also evaluated. The Geant4 toolkit benchmark for the energy resulting from the positron annihilation phenomena and its application in transmission curves description shown good agreement between data published by American Association on Physicists in Medicine task group 108 and experimental data published by Brasil. The transmission properties for different material compositions were also studied and have shown low dependency with the considered thicknesses. The broad and narrow beams configuration presented significant differences on the result. The fitting parameter for determining the transmission curves equations, according to Archer model is presented for different material. As conclusion were defined that beam geometry has significant influence and the composition has low influence on transmission curves for shielding design for the range of energy applied to PET. 
Introduction
Since 1953 with the development of positron imaging device for clinical use, at Massachusetts General Hospital, the radiation safety for patients and for occupational workers has been considered an important part of this technique application (Cruzate and Discacciatti, 2008) . In this technique, which uses positron annihilation radiation into the patient body, the energy absorption is low. Consequently, the dose rate for patients is reduced by a significant factor (Brinkley et al., 2009; Cruzate and Discacciatti, 2008) . The published study by Brinkley et al. (2009) evaluated the influence of the scatter in the patient and had identified that the fraction of lower energies is significant compared to 511 keV photons and can influence the effective attenuation of lead in clinical PET facilities. In order to find optimized shielding barriers, different authors have published information regarding the transmission curves (Demir and Keles, 2006; Elschot et al., 2010; Madsen et al., 2006) . Many published papers have been used Monte Carlo toolkits to generate those data and to explore different possibilities for transmission curves (Brinkley et al., 2009; Cruzate and Discacciatti, 2008; Hoff et al., 2010; Madsen et al., 2006) . The definition of these photon transmission curves of the available and regularly commercialized materials is important in order to determine the shielding thickness for introducing safe medical applications environments. The determination of the needed shielding thicknesses is important to guarantee the environmental adequacy for the occupational workers and to reduce cost of building PET facilities. Therefore, the objective of this work was to simulate the transmission (T) and to calculate half -value layer (HVL) data based on shielding outgoing spectrum used on PET facilities (Hoff et al., 2010; Madsen et al., 2006; National..., 2005) . In this paper, Geant4 toolkit was used to evaluate the influence of the shielding material composition and beam geometry (evaluating narrow and broad beam configuration) on the transmission curves shapes and intensities. Fitting equation parameters were calculated, according to the model proposed by Archer et al. (1983) , for broad beam configuration and barited mortar, lead, concrete, iron and steel shielding. The results present comparative data for narrow and broad beam configuration and the influence of different material compositions on transmission data and outgoing spectra. Spectrum characteristics, such as shape, average energy and HVL, were also evaluated.
Materials and Methods
This work was developed in four different steps: (i) benchmark of the toolkit for the application, (ii) study of the influence of the shielding composition and beam geometry on the transmission curves, (iii) study of the influence of the shielding material composition and beam geometry on the outgoing spectra, and (iv) generation of fitting parameter for determining the transmission curves equations. The Geant4 version 9.2 p 03 simulation toolkit (Agostinelli et al., 2003; Allison et al., 2006) was used to achieve these objectives. The simulated universe was described as a sphere with a diameter of 20 m composed by dry air according to the International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements (International..., 1989) in the descriptions presented in report 44. The geometry considers one punctual source irradiating monoenergetic photons of 511 keV homogeneously into a solid angle which covers the irradiation area defined as narrow or broad beam. It was simulated an entrance beam area with (1 × 1) cm 2 for narrow beam and with (70 × 70) cm 2 for broad beam in order to explore these two different beam configurations. The source to shielding wall entrance distance was 60 cm. Two sensitive volumes were simulated: one in front of the shielding wall (58 cm far from the source) and other behind it (placed 62 cm plus the higher shielding thickness studied for a specific material). The sensitive volumes were considered as spheres of air with 1 cm of radius and they were defined estimate the absorbed energy and photon flux (from energies 1 keV up to 511 keV), with and without the shielding wall.
Different materials are reported in the literature as possible to be used for shielding photon beams. Some of them are lead, concrete, steel, and bismuth borate glasses (Demir and Keles, 2006; Elschot et al., 2010; Madsen et al., 2006; Singh et al., 2002) . In the present work, the shielding evaluated were made of pure lead, concrete, described according Simpkin (1989 Simpkin ( , 1995 and International Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements (International..., 1989) report 44; iron alloy (named steel) composed by 1% of carbon and 99% of iron, pure iron, and four different barited mortar with chemical compositions experimentally determined using x-ray fluorescence technique. These mortars were selected by four traditional Brazilian providers. The mass densities of the mortars were also determined according Brazilian regulation. Table 1 shows the chemical composition of the materials studied in the present work.
The transmission (T) data were determined using the absorbed energy accounted by the sensitive volume placed behind the shielding wall. Each transmission data point was calculated using the result of two simulations: one colleting the absorbed energy by the sensitive volume with the shielding barrier (E abi ) and other collecting the absorbed energy by the sensitive volume without the shielding barrier (E abo ). This approximation in the calculation can be used because according the National Institute of Standard and Technology (Hubbell and Seltzer, 1996 ) the imparted energy is equivalent to the absorbed energy in the air sensitive volume. So, the transmission was calculated considering the ratio between the absorbed energy with and without the shielding barrier according to Equation 1. The theory of error propagation for independent variables was used to calculate the error of the transmission data caused by the fluctuation in the simulated values.
A group of quantitative statistical tests were chosen in order to evaluate the differences observed on the results of the present work. These quantitative statistical evaluations were performed by using Wald-Wolfowitz, Anderson Darling, Chi-Square and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests on the comparative transmission data. To evaluate the outgoing spectra from the shielding wall it was used Pearson Chi-Square test and Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The level of significance of the tests described in the following sections is 0.001, it means that the null hypothesis is rejected whenever the p-value resulting from the test statistic is smaller than 0.001. The R statistical toolkit was used to calculate these values, with exception to the Chi-square test, which was performed by generic spreadsheet. In this case, the p-value was calculated from "chidist" function. The combined evaluation of the statistical results was used to define the similarities and differences. This combined evaluation considered good agreement for the group of data that pass at least on 3 of the goodness of fit tests (for the transmission evaluation) and for both testes (for spectra evaluation).
The benchmark was performed by using the transmission data for lead published by Madsen et al. (2006) at American Association on Physicists in Medicine Task Group 108 and experimental data published by Brasil (2009) and Hoff et al. (2010) . The study of the influence of shielding composition and beam geometry on the transmission curves and outgoing spectra were performed for lead, concrete, steel and iron. The outgoing spectra from the shielding barrier are presented in flux probability. This quantity represents the number of photons crossing the sensitive volume at a specific energy divided by the number of photons emitted from the source. They were evaluated considering its average energy, the half -value layer (HVL) and the shape of the photon flux probability as function of the energy. The fitting parameters for the transmission curves were calculated for broad beam considering lead, iron, steel and the different compositions of barited mortar and concrete. The calculation of these parameters was based on method published by Archer et al. (1983) , and was performed using an Origin 8.0 (Microcal, inc.) fitting routine. The Equation 2 presents the formulation for calculating the shielding thickness (x) using the fitting parameters α, β and γ for the considered material. In this equation, K 0 is the air kerma at the detector position without the shielding and K is the air kerma in the same position after the photons were transmitted by the shielding.
Results
The results are presented in four steps: (a) benchmark of the simulation, (b) study considering the influence of different composition and beam geometry on transmission curves, (c) fitting equation parameters for the studied materials, and (d) study of beam geometry on outgoing spectra from shielding barrier. 
The benchmark of the simulation

Influence of different composition and beam geometry on transmission curves
The transmission data for different geometry configuration are presented in Figure 3 .
Fitting parameters
According Madsen et al. (2006) the broad beam geometry is the one recommended as a good representation for mimic a PET beam application. Table 2 presents the fitting parameters for the Equation 2 for all studied material according to the simulated broad beam geometry.
The outgoing spectra characterization
The graphs in Figures 4a-b, 5a -b, 6a-b and 7a-b present average energy and the HVL of the outgoing spectra for the different material and beam configuration and thickness studied. The graphs presented in Figures 4c-d , 5c-d, 6c-d and 7c-d show the spectra for the different beam geometry and material composition for the thinner and thicker shielding wall simulated. The spectra graphs were rescaled for make possible to verify the observed differences. So the maximum flux probability is described in the legend of Figure 4c 
Discussion
There are many sources for experimental data (Almeida Junior, 2005; Brasil, 2009; Hoff et al., 2009; Singh et al., 2002) . The problem in comparing these data on simulation procedures is to get all specific information from geometry, used spectra and material composition. In the present work, the benchmark of the simulation considering experimental data collection was based on published data (Brasil, 2009; Hoff et al., 2010) which provided the information needed to build a simulation in the same conditions of the experiment. The discussions are presented in the same structure then results.
The benchmark of the simulation Figure 1 presents a good visual agreement between the simulated data in this work and the data published by Madsen et al. (2006 confirmed the good agreement between the Geant4 simulation and the experimental data. The Chi-Square test was performed considering the error associated to the Geant4 simulation and the variation presented by each experimental data points (10%).
Influence of different composition and beam geometry on transmission curves
The transmission data for different geometry presents small differences between broad and narrow beams geometries for lead (Figure 3a) . For both compositions of concrete ( Figure 3b ) and steel ( Figure 3c ) the differences between broad and narrow geometries were significant, including a change on shape that can be seen on the different model for the presented fitting curves. The statistical evaluation of the effect of the beam geometry on transmission data shows significant differences between the curves simulated for the different beam geometries with the exception for lead. According Chi-Squares (with p-values < 0.001 with exception for lead that presented p-value of 0.005) and Anderson-Draling tests (that presents test values between 3.610 and 3.891 with p-values between 0.009 and 0.011 with exception to lead presenting test value of -1.225 and p-value 0.689) the geometry can influence significantly the transmission curves, with the exception for lead. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test presented bordering results. The Wald-Wolfowitz test results, with p-values between 0.242 and 0.316 to all materials, show the non-randomness of the compared distributions. It means the systematic differences can be found between the transmissions curves caused by the beam geometry.
The statistical evaluation of the material composition effect on transmission data (with exception for steel and iron) showed a small influence.
Data compared presented p-values above 0.001 (between 0.132 and 0.256) for Wald-Wolfowitz test, confirming the significance of the systematic differences between the simulated data for the different shielding material composition compared, with exception for concrete that presents p-values of 0.002 to narrow beam geometry and 0.015 to broad beam geometry. It means that the material composition can change the intensity for the transmission data. However the Chi-Square test results shown that these differences are not significant when the errors from the simulations are considered.
The influence of shielding material composition on transmission data did not show significant differences for the incoming energy of 511 keV.
The literature presents published works using different kind of barited mortar and different techniques to determine its elemental composition and density (Almeida Junior, 2005; Brasil, 2009; Hoff et al., 2009) . The densities are in the range from 1.98 to 2.68 g/cm 3 , but it is strongly dependent from the quantity of barited and high atomic number elements. For barited mortar the results presented in the present work do not demonstrated significant influence of its material composition on transmission curves. It is important to note that the results shown a tendency to increase the transmission values when the density of the barited mortar decreases, as was expected and reported in the published data (Almeida Junior, 2005; Brasil, 2009; Hoff et al., 2009) .
Fitting parameters
The presented parameters can be used to calculate shielding thickness for the different evaluated materials. Because systematic errors indicated by Wald-Wolfowitz test, that are the reflection of systematic differences on the transmission intensity (even it is smaller than the error in the simulation), it is recommendable that one who will use these equations choose the one that match to the considered material composition. In case the composition of the material is unknown, it is recommendable to select the one which presents the larger thickness.
The outgoing spectra characterization
The Figure 4 shows the average energy and HVL for lead. The average energy is lower for all data points for broad beam configuration as well the HVL. It happens because of the scatter radiation contribution for larger irradiation areas. The same behavior can be observed for the other material (Figures 5 and 6 ). Figure 4a , b presented a difference of approximately 10 keV for narrow beam configuration and 30 keV for broad beam configuration between 2 mm and 50 mm of lead. For the same thickness of shielding material, the HVL decreased 0.3 mm and 0.7 mm of aluminum for narrow and broad beam configuration, respectively. Figure 4c , d show the flux probability for 2 mm and 50 mm of lead. The statistical analyses for all studied cases presented significant differences calculated by Pearson Chi-Square test and significant systematic differences between the compared spectra by using Wald-Wolfowitz test. Besides that, the transmission curves were not significant affected by these changes. Figure 5 shows the average energy and HVL for concrete. The average energy is lower for all data points for broad beam configuration as well the HVL. There were no significant difference between the HVL for different material composition and same beam geometry. Figure 5a shows a difference of approximately 50 keV for narrow beam configuration and 200 keV for broad beam configuration between 10 mm and 200 mm of both concrete compositions studied (Figure 5a, b) . For the same thickness of shielding material, the HVL decreased about 1 mm and 5 mm of aluminum for narrow and broad beam configuration, respectively. Figure 5c , d show the flux probability for 10 mm and 200 mm of concrete. The statistical analyses for all studied cases presented significant differences calculated by Pearson Chi-Square test and significant systematic differences between the compared spectra by using Wald-Wolfowitz test when different beam geometry are compared. It means that the spectra shape is significantly influenced by the beam geometry for PET application. The statistical analyses show no significant differences between the concrete compositions in the studied thickness. It means that the concrete compositions evaluated do not have significant effect the outgoing spectra. Figure 6a , b show the average energy and HVL for steel and iron. There were no significant difference between the HVL for different material composition and same beam geometry and significant differences between broad beam and narrow beam configuration. Figure 6c , d present a difference of approximately 35 keV for narrow beam configuration and 46 keV for broad beam configuration between 2.5 mm and 27.5 mm of steel and iron. To the same thickness of shielding material, the HVL decreased about 0.6 mm and 0.7 mm of aluminum for narrow and broad beam configuration respectively. Figure 6c , d present flux probability for 2.5 mm and 27.5 mm of steel and iron. The statistical analyses for all studied cases presented significant differences calculated by Pearson Chi-Square test and significant systematic differences between the compared spectra by using Wald-Wolfowitz test when different beam geometry are compared. It means that the spectra shape is significantly influenced by the beam geometry for PET application. When steel and iron are compared showing no significant differences for the thickness studied, which means that for the studied compositions there are not significant influence on the outgoing spectra. Figure 7 shows the average energy and HVL for the different barited mortar studied. There was no significant difference between the HVL for different barite mortar (Figures 7a, b) . It is in agreement with the material characterization because is the BM3 the one that has higher density. The barited mortar BM1 and BM4 presented similar results for HVL and energy. These materials have closer values for density, among the evaluated barited mortar compositions. Figure 7c , d show the flux probability for 25 mm and 400 mm of different composition of barited mortar. The statistical analyses for all studied cases they presented no significant differences calculated by Pearson Chi-Square test. The Wald-Wolfowitz test presented this data is randomly distributed considering the different compositions and thickness of the studied material. It means that for this material the spectra shape was not significantly affected by the barited mortar studied compositions. The BM3 was the one that presented larger differences on flux probability when compared to other compositions for all studied thickness.
In the last 10 years, several papers discussed about the applied radiological protection in PET facilities (Cruzate and Discacciatti, 2008; Demir and Keles, 2006; Elschot et al., 2010; Hoff et al., 2010) . These papers evaluated different possibilities to optimize the protection by investigating different material compositions used as shielding, the influence of self-absorption on PET, or sharing experimental data collected in PET facilities. The present work brings new information about barited mortar used as shielding for PET. It shows that changes on beam geometry can significant influence the transmission curves and changes on composition, for the same material, are not as significant as the geometry by influence the transmission curves.
Conclusion
This work described the evaluation of transmission curves applied to PET shielding design, based on simulated data. The Geant4 toolkit was used and its benchmarking confirmed good agreement with published data by Madsen et al. (2006) at AAPM 108 task group and experimental data published by Brasil (2009) .
The comparison between broad and narrow beam configuration presented statistical differences showing the changes in transmission data as well in outgoing spectra. In this work, all studied material (excepting lead) presented statistical significance differences between the broad and narrow beam. Therefore, considering the particularities of the PET technique, it is recommended that transmission studies for this application must use broad beam geometry. Broad beam simulated configuration results in larger errors in the evaluation compared to narrow beam configuration, because of that the broad beam configuration, using Monte Carlo codes, requires larger running times in order to get acceptable statistical results. No significant differences were observed when different compositions of the same shielding material were compared. An exception of this result is the comparison between iron and steel. However the barited mortar data presented a significant difference between their transmission curves (observed in the Wald-Wolfowitz test). This result indicates its possible influence on the intensity of the transmission data. The observed tendency shows an increase on transmission data with the decrease in density for barited mortar.
Other expected behavior observed in the spectra evaluation was that the number of photons with the energy of 511 keV decreases when the numbers of photons with lower energy increases. The interesting observation was that most significant energy that increases in number of photons, as well as fluence, was the 510 keV and the photons with this energy increases most significantly that the other energies as function of the shielding thickness. It is caused by the increase on scatter photons considering the sensitive volume and it agreement to the decrease in mean energy and HVL data for broad beam configuration. The decreasing on total munber of photons collected by sensitive volume, because of the enlargement of the irradiation area results, resulting in high statistical fluctuations on spectra. For the spectra evaluated, the broad beam geometry always presented low mean energy and HVL than the narrow beam geometry. For broad beam geometry the outgoing energy from the shielding wall presented lower energies photons, specially with 511 keV, when compared to narrow beam geometry.
This work presents a group of fitting parameters that can be used to calculate the shielding thickness for PET application for different material: four different barited mortar and concrete compositions, lead, iron and steel. These fitting parameters were calculated based on broad beam geometry. Even the Chi-Square test showing no statistical significance in the statistical differences pointed by Wald-Wolfowitz test, it is recommendable that one who will use these equations chooses the one that matches the material composition. In case one does not know the material composition of the shielding, it is recommended to select the one that presents the larger thickness.
